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   Masha, Moscow, Russia  
  Bureau Info

Naam: Masha

Profiel Details

  Over Mij
Naam: Masha
Leeftijd: 33
Oogkleur: Bruin
Haarkleur: Medium Blond
Lengte: 172 cm
Toegevoegd: 5 jaar geleden

  Kennis van talen
Taal: Russisch, Engels, Duits
Over Mij:
Lie down and let me feel every part of your body! I am pure PASSION and PLEASURE, ready to give
you a unique and unrepeatable experience!
I am Masha from Moscow, a 27 year old girl, with the necessary experience to make you feel special in
my company. You can see that I am an incredibly sexy blonde girl, and I take good care of my gorgeous
body. But more importantly, I consider myself a very sweet, sensual girl, and I put a lot of passion in
everything I do and enjoy every relationship I have.
I like quality sex, I am multi-orgasmic and totally involved. I love the hot and passionate kisses, caresses,
and blowjob that I do to perfection, best GIRLFRIEND EXPERIENCE+++, PORNSTAR
EXPERIENCE+++. I'm very horny waiting for you, I will be delighted to make your fantasies and
darkest wishes come true and that every moment is filled with pleasure. I have many costumes and fine
lingerie to give you the fatal attraction you deserve.
I am also the perfect companion to attend social events with you or have a romantic dinner date. I know
how to dress for every occasion, and how to make an amazing first impression on everyone I meet. With
my elegance and intelligence, you will be the envy of everyone there.
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I have to warn you that I am very affectionate and I love kissing every inch of your body. I tell you now,
so you are prepared for what awaits you! ;) I like educated, clean men, who know how to treat women,
who are kind and above all, who come with the desire to enjoy every moment we have together.
If what you are looking for is a delicious, hot, young and passionate blonde Russian girl ready to make
you feel like in heaven, the only thing you need to do is to give me a call or send me a WHATSAPP
message, and I will take care of everything else ;)
The donation I require for my time is:
1h 140USD / 120EUR / 8000RUB
2h 210USD / 180EUR / 12000RUB
Services: GFE, Company for dinner, French kissing, 69, O-level, Shower together, Extraball, Sex in
different positions, COB, Erotic massage, Hand job, High heel and lingerie, Mistress, Light domination,
Foot fetish, Maxturbation, golden shower.
Contact and opening times
24/7
Accepted currencies:
Rate 1h:123 Euro
Rate 2h:185 Euro

  Escort dienst
Diensten:
Event escort, Couple escort, Evening escort, Travel escort, Alibi escort, Hotel visit, House & hotel visit,
Dinner escort

  Rondleidingen
Andere landen:
statewide, europewide, Incall (Personal visit), Outcall (Hotel visits) Russia

  Contact Details
Motoren en onderdelen: Russia
Staat/Regio/Pronvincie: Moscow
Plaats: Moscow
Telefoonnummer: +792 (962) 497-68
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